MANNING VALLEY HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

June 2014 NEWSLETTER
An update from our June Board of Management Meeting held 23rd June 2014 and other meetings.
1. Photocopier
Installed and in use. Secretary has emailed out codes for all members concerned
2. Tender Document for Contract Cleaner
A job description for a Clubhouse Contract Cleaner has been completed and. 19th July has been set as the closing date for
applicaions. A copy of the details will be put on Facebook/Web/send out to clubs. Lun Turner is ther contact person for further
information.Whilst on cleaning the dugouts need to have bottles and other litter aken away after matches. If you don’t our
volunteers have to.
3. Soap Dispensers for Toilets
Soap dispensers have been purchased for all toilets at the clubhouse and ready for installation by Larry and Pete.
4. Minkey Sticks
20 small Minkey sticks have been purchased thanks to the generosity by Phillip Walters who paid for them. When you see him please
thank him.
5. Insurance Cover for Taree Hockey Centre
The association has renewed its Volunteer Workers Insurance.
6. RSA Course
Lyn has 27 Participants for RSA course to be held on 30th June 5pm at the clubhouse.
7. Umder 15 Girls Tournament
A special thank you to all concerned who helped at the Under 15’s especially the non- members who helped out on the Friday
particularly Dot Stuart,Gloria Smith,Gloria Davidson ,Naomi Dawson and Sandra Minett. Our Clubs provided excellent
numbers of volunteers and we received rave reviews from visitors for our quality, speed of service and variety of food.
From my experiences at other championships at other venues we can be proud of our members efforts.

Well done to both our teams who played in the tournament. The teams were well supported by parents and members.
8. Umpiring / Umpires Forum held at club house
A great turnout to the forum. A special thankyou to Ray,Dylan and Phillip. As you know umpires standards are important if the
game is to progress.
Ray Walters and Dylan Turner now have accreditation to assess for “Community Umpire” Badge.
Tony Lewis will be able to do accreditation for “Community Coach” Accreditation.
Well done guys.
Hockey NSW are looking to produce Umpire Assessment Booklet as used in Under 15 to help with training of umpires.
9. Ipads for Training Umpires
The association saw the advantages of Ipads for training umpires at the Under 15 Tournament.. The association will purchase
two Ipads and the applications for use by our umpire coaches to train our umpire.
10. Match Cards
It has been brought to our attention that the Injury section on the Match Cards needs to be larger and the date changed to 2014
This will be done by Craig when the next lot are printed.
11. Regional Coaching Coordinators Funding.
Adam Birkefeld is develkoping in consultation with sub division members a Game Management Document. This document
will be used as the basis fo the job description by Hockey NSW when selecting the Regional Coaching Cordinator for this area.
The Association will be providing funding for this position. The Interview Panel for candidates will not have a MVHA Rep.
12. ATF Computer
Rubber insulator on aerial bared and needs attention. Whilst we are discussing computers please make cerain that the leads are
in the correct ports on the computer, The ports are marked in white.
13. Horn on TLF Score Board
Is not working. Di will contact the company to get the problem rectified.
Could the last teams drawn at night please turn off score boards particulay the ATF Field as it is a long walk to the pole from the
clubhouse.
14. Online Registrations to Hockey NSW
Thank you to our members for their patience with the new registration process thrust on us by Hockey NSW.
15. Congratulations to Tony Lewis
Tony has been appointed coach of the New South Wales over 45’s team for the Australian Womens Masters Championships tol be
held in Darwin from Sunday July 6th until Saturday July 19th. Well done Tony.

16. Under 18 Competition
Well done to all teams who played in this competition particularly the Chatham Team that won the competition and the Sharks team who
won the “Plate”.
.

Congratulations to the players who won awards from left Shana Winkley “Best and Fairest” Fuller family Trophy ,Ashley Harry “Sports
Girl” Alan Steere Trophy , Blake Hudson “ Best And Fairest” Terry Launders Perpetual Trophy and Blake Hinton “Sports Boy”.
17. PSSA State Representatives
Kalani Cross and Jordan Moscatt have been selected in the NSW PSSA Team. They ae fundraising for their trip so put your and in your
pocket ansd buy tickets. They are great prizes to win.
18. Metal Sink downstairs at clubhouse
Thankyou to Pete Cubbin and Larry Mercer for their work putting a sink downstairs outside the clubhouse. Thank them when you get a
chance.
19. Hockey Goals
The BOM is concerned about the wear on the circles on the turf fields. Wheels have been purchased that will be put on the goals to
enable them to be shifted out of the circles when training. We are looking for someone to make the frames to take the wheels.
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